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Baggage Productions proudly present their latest premiere season 
 

Anno Zombie 
Written by Bridgette Burton 
Directed by Natasha Broadstock 
 
6 - 16 September, 2017 
Chapel Off Chapel - 12 Little Chapel Street, Prahran 
www.baggageproductions.com  
 
Written by lauded Melbourne playwright Bridgette Burton, Baggage Productions 
proudly serves up their latest original work Anno Zombie; a highly infectious Aus-
tralian play coming to Chapel Off Chapel from the 6th to the 16th of September. 
 
Set in post-Zombie Apocalypse Melbourne, Anno Zombie delves into the lives of a group of survivors holed up in a 
Melbourne department store. While they debate their life and death options, one can’t help but wonder what the 
Zombies are up to? A Zom-Com about living and dying, and undying (with coffee), Anno Zombie provides fertile 
ground to explore the never ending human obsession with the end of the world, and Zombies.  
 
“A great and abiding love of horror and Zombies was what got me started on Anno Zombie. I wanted to write 
something funny, and Melbourne. After Zombies, Melbourne is another of my great loves. This is a Melbourne 
play, about our city, our people and the things we, Melbournians, all know. It's a big energy, comic take on the 
Zombie Apocalypse and the unique way that Australians would deal with it.”, explains playwright Bridgette Bur-
ton. 
  
One of Melbourne’s longest running independent companies, Baggage Productions has been creating and devel-
oping theatre since 1999 and is dedicated to producing original work. They seek to encourage greater representa-
tion of women in the arts through providing a platform for women’s voices to be heard, and their stories to be 
told. Previous seasons include Beaten Hearts (which was a sell-out success in Melbourne, and went on to a criti-
cally acclaimed season in Los Angeles), The Subconscious Cometh, Rhonda is in Therapy, The Okinawa Hymen Re-
pair Kit Factory, and Ambition. They also present the annual Madwomen Monologues which showcase the work 
of emerging women writers; attracting high-calibre, diverse and compelling scripts, playing to packed houses each 
year. 
 

“a gripping, touching, and dramatic piece of theatre” - ArtsHub (Rhonda is in Therapy) 
“intelligent, heartfelt theatre” - Aussie Theatre (Rhonda is in Therapy) 
 

Written by Bridgette Burton ~ Directed by Natasha Broadstock ~ Starring Lauren Bailey, Tiffany Davis, Matthew 
Dorning, Bruce Langdon, Kelly Nash, Taylor Smith-Morvell, Glenn Van Oosterom and Dan Walls ~ Set Design by 
Alice Bishop ~ Lighting Design by Matthew Barber ~ Sound Design by Bartholomew Heeren ~ Special FX Make-
Up by Ali Rae ~ Costume Design by Romy Sweetnam 
 

6 - 16 September, 2017 
Tue - Sat 8pm, Sun 3pm 
Preview Wednesday 6 September 
Tickets: $35 Full, $25 Concession and Grps 8+, $23 Preview and Tuesday 
Bookings: 03 8290 7000 or online at www.chapeloffchapel.com.au 
Venue: Chapel Off Chapel - 12 Little Chapel Street, Prahran 
www.baggageproductions.com 
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